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6 Belgium: Using previously sealed land for agriculture 
in Flanders (Willem Korthals Altes, TU Delft) 

 Introduction 

Urban land take is generally be seen as a one directional movement from rural land to urban 
land and there is no way back. There are, however some policy arrangements emerging to 
open sealed soils and to re-use these for green functions, including agriculture. One of these 
initiatives is the programme ‘Flanders breaks out’ (Vlaanderen breekt uit) in Belgium. Due to 
urban sprawl, soil sealing has been spread widely in Flanders, also outside the urban centres. 
In an experimental policy, in which a farmers’ organisation is participating, different locations 
are selected to return urban areas to green functions. One of the reasons to do so – and a 
source of government funding by a programme to combat drought –, is that it has hydrological 
benefits if rainwater can infiltrate in the soil. The question is whether this is also a feasible 
solution to provide access to land to new generations. This case is based on literature research 
and interviews with people involved in The Flanders breaks out programme and the planning 
of rural areas, including at the regional authority (4 respondents), the province of Antwerp (2 
respondents), the Flemish land agency (1 respondent), a farmers’ union (1 respondent), and 
an architect (1 respondent) and a scholar (1 respondent) participating in the programme. 

 Context 

Flanders is a densely populated region (NUTS 1) in the North-West of Europe. Remarkable is 
that a large majority (72.5%) of the population lives in ‘Towns and suburbs’ (Table 1). 
Moreover, in Belgium as a whole this share is higher than in any other EU member state (Figure 
5). Already in the industrial revolution authorities decided that it would be better to keep the 
workers in their communities, under the influence of the local church, instead of promoting a 
mass-urbanisation of workers without the ties of the rural communities (De Decker, 2011). 
Extensive railway and tramway networks allowed for that villagers could daily commute to 
industrial employment without the need to move (Leinfelder and Allaert, 2010). Spatial 
planning regulations were very permissive. It was in practice allowed to build homes along all 
major roads connecting the villages, resulting in a landscape of sprawl. 

 Population Area  Density 
 # % km2 % inhabitants/km2 
Cities 1,242,948 18.9% 739 5.5% 1683 
Towns and suburbs 4,774,759 72.5% 9,630 71.2% 496 
Rural 571,362 8.7% 3,154 23.3% 181 
Total 6,589,069 100% 13,522 100% 487 

Table 1 Flanders Population in local administrative units by Degree or Urbanisation (EUROSTAT) 

Flanders is an area characterised by mediocre population densities: a large part of Flanders is 
neither urban nor rural. Especially, between Ghent, Antwerp, Leuven and Brussels, there is 
‘ubiquitous urban sprawl’ (Boussauw et al., 2018, 9); elsewhere there are areas with ‘a more 
rural character’ ‘with scattered buildings, but also many village centers, or urban centers’ 
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(Pisman and Vanacker, 2021, 213) which are below the threshold used by Pisman and 
Vanacker (2021) to define urbanity. Flanders has 1485 population centres (villages, towns and 
cities), 13,000 km of ribbon development along roads (build in a way that it creates ‘the 
impression of a built-up street wall and the view to the open area behind is limited’ (Pisman 
and Vanacker, 2021, 215)) and 525,000 scattered buildings outside these centres and ribbons 
(Pisman and Vanacker, 2021). To compare this last figure: Flanders has about 3.3 million 
dwellings (STATBEL, 2020b). So, a substantial part of the buildings is located outside 
population centres. This sprawl cannot only be found in an extensive number of ribbons along 
major roads, but also outside the centres and ribbons. The population distribution is that 
about two third of the population lives in the population centres, a quarter in the ribbons and 
one twelfth in the scattered buildings (Pisman and Vanacker, 2021).  

 
Source: EUROSTAT (2020b); data 2019, France: population 2018, Cyprus: census data 2011 

Figure 5 Share of population in towns and suburbs 

According to the EEA land use statistics (EEA, 2019), Flanders exists for 27.3% of artificial areas, 
which is a very high percentage. Belgium as total (so inclusive of Brussels and Wallonia) has a 
share of artificial land of 20.9%, which is next to Malta (29.8%) the highest of all EU member 
states. Flanders has a large amount of artificial land per head of the population (Figure 6). 

 

Figure 6: Population density on land and artificial land in the EU (EEA, 2019; EUROSTAT 2020) 
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It is not only that the area of artificial land is big, but also that the mixed pattern of artificial 
land use has a large impact on the quality of the landscape (Meeus and Gulinck, 2008).The 
ribbon-development along many roads contributes to fragmentation of landscapes (Verbeek 
and Tempels, 2016), which results in many more boundaries between houses and open spaces 
than in the case that suburban development is concentrated in suburban neighbourhoods. 
Openness is scarce and valued by farmers, country-dwellers and experts (Rogge et al., 2007). 
On the other hand, farmers appreciate ‘the economic value’ of a ‘site due to the profitability 
of farming at a short distance from the city’ (Dewaelheyns et al., 2014, 449). So, the location 
compensates for a less-than-optimal technical lay-out. 

This spatial pattern is relating to spatial planning policies. For a long time, a spatial vision for 
the countryside has been missing. So, rural area was considered as ‘nothing more than a 
residual space’ (Leinfelder and Allaert, 2010, 1797) not (yet) urbanised. Planning policies have 
been developed, based on distrust of local decision making, by centralised planning at the 
region of Flanders. At this regional level (NUTS 1), it is indicated specifically (Braeckman and 
Vanhaverbeke, 1999), which land use is allowed. At NUTS 1 level an agricultural zone is defined 
in which agricultural activities are allowed. According to the (old) regional plan, which is still 
in force, this zone should be 750,000 hectare (Vlaamse Regering, 2011), but as the plan already 
indicated, the current allocation of land falls short to this destination. In practice land in use 
for agriculture (so excluding buildings and greenhouses) is a lot smaller with about 620,000 
hectare in 2019 (STATBEL, 2020a). Within the agricultural zoned area, land and buildings are 
used for non-agricultural purposes (Verhoeve, 2015; Verhoeve et al., 2015; Verhoeve et al., 
2018). There are different alternative land uses that can be found. A top-down policy is in need 
of exceptions, and these are consequently formulated allowing for all kinds of land uses that 
are foreign to the zone designations. So, many companies, even big companies, are situated 
outside zones for business activities (Braeckman and Vanhaverbeke, 1999).  

There are several threats to agricultural functions in the agricultural zone. There is a large 
horsification of land uses in Flanders. Horse keeping is a sector with ‘economic strength’ which 
‘manages [to] replace agricultural enterprises’(Bomans et al., 2011, 197). Bomans et al. (2011) 
show that in 6 municipalities the pasture of horses took 5.1 % of the total area, 8.0% of the 
area of open spaces and 30.3% of the areas of pastures. Other, non-agricultural land uses, are 
gardens, homes, forests (there is also a forest zone), commercial uses and roads, which 
together adds up to 29% of the agricultural zone in 6 municipalities the province of Antwerp 
(Verhoeve et al., 2016). Furthermore, a study showed that in these 6 municipalities over 50% 
of the area of the buildings in the agricultural zone were used for non-agricultural purposes 
(Claes and Caeyers, 2020). In relation to housing even 76% of farm housing were used for non-
agricultural housing (Claes and Caeyers, 2020). One of the issues is that there is no clear legal 
zero measurement of farm houses indicating that at a certain moment of time a dwelling was 
used as farmhouse or as normal house; in practice the enforcement of policies protecting farm 
houses is very difficult (De Waele et al., 2021a). Furthermore, there are generous legal ways 
to use farm buildings for housing purposes. This is especially important as there is a large 
development of re-use of former buildings for artificial uses. Many farm buildings that have 
become obsolete for farm activities have been transferred to residential or business uses 
(Leinfelder and Allaert, 2010; Rogge and Dessein, 2013). The scale-enlargement of farming 
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goes so hand-in-hand with a penetration of urban uses in what is left from the countryside, 
which is so a patchwork or artificial and natural areas.  

Land use measurement based on satellite imaginary, such as the EEA (2019) land cover data, 
has issues to distinguish farmland used for farming from former farmland used for other 
purposes (Verhoeve, 2015). In Flanders, also other data sources provide limited insight in 
‘Non-agricultural economic activities using farms and farmland‘ (Verhoeve, 2015, XI, 32). As it 
is a none-agricultural land use, agricultural statistical sources do not cover it very well. It is 
more about looking for data that is lost from the data set, than that there is actual data 
available. However, there are different alternative explanations for agricultural change and 
non-agricultural economic activities using former farm land and buildings is only one of these. 

In the agricultural report, published by the department on Agriculture and Fishery, it is 
indicated that, even within the agricultural zone, agriculture is more and more facing 
oppression (Platteau et al., 2018). 

“In the countryside, agriculture is now more under threat than ever before, even within 
the space intended for agriculture on spatial plans. The status of (reconfirmed) 
agricultural area appears insufficient to protect agricultural land from transformation 
processes such as hardening, petrifaction and the use of vacant farm buildings for 
purposes other than agriculture” (Platteau et al., 2018, 6) 

“Farm land is scarce and threatens to become almost unaffordable for family farms 
and young farmers. When a farmer stops his business, he tends to sell his land and 
buildings to the best bidder, who is often a non-farmer. Financially powerful 
companies buy the land as an investment, because they often speculate on another 
use, but they never farm themselves. In the best possible case, they lease the land (on 
a seasonal basis) to professional farmers.” (Platteau et al., 2018, 6) 

One of the reasons for this, is that there is, on the one side a very generous policy allowing 
reuse of agricultural buildings for other purposes, and, on the other side, there is a low 
enforcement priority for non-conforming reuse. Official documents speak about ‘efficient 
enforcement’, which means, in many circumstances, no enforcement at all. Official 
documents indicate that there are often no consequences (‘zonder gevolg’) if land use does 
not conform with land use regulations (Vlaamse Overheid, 2016). Priority is for recent 
activities that are either a nuisance to others or affect the rights of others. Soil sealing has a 
priority, but the protection of agricultural land use, or continuation of agricultural use of 
agricultural buildings, has no priority. Only if the transfer of agricultural use to other purposes 
coincides with other issues, which have so a higher priority than keeping farmland per se, 
enforcement of regulations that prescribe the continuation of land use for farming purposes 
needs to be enforced. There is a priority for vulnerable areas (which is about 27% of the 
agricultural land area), but outside these vulnerable areas, non-agricultural use of agricultural 
properties (with limited impact on neighbours) has no enforcement priority and may continue 
‘without objection’ (Vlaamse Overheid, 2016).  

One of the reasons behind this lack of enforcement may be that enforcement procedures take 
long and many procedures taken up by the courts result in that the case is dismissed (De Wolf 
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et al., 2012). Discussed is also the issue that prescription did not take place for many issues in 
relation to deviant land use, as, to put it simply, every day of unlawful use was seen as a new 
offence (De Taeye, 2018). This means that the list of unallowed land uses is so long that almost 
all citizens have the feeling that they have something illegal around their properties (as also 
was indicated in the interviews), making illegality as a necessary part of life. Next to non-
enforcement critics indicate that there is a pattern of allowing development by the making of 
‘serious mistakes’ (De Latthauwer, 2007, 80) by the permitting authorities.  

“Friends' services of politicians to voters have led to widespread zone alienation: 
situations in which buildings requiring a building permit, such as houses, have been 
built in an area that formally has a different designation”(Op de Beeck, 2001, 33 
(Translation by authors)). 

An amplifier of this phenomenon, is the practice of politicians to hear individual request by 
constituents (Claus and Leinfelder, 2019). They have a positive attitude and prefer to bring 
positive news on requests themselves and ask civil servants to bring the bad news, that is, to 
tell why matters are not possible. Furthermore, many Flemish politicians have double 
mandates they are both mayor or alderman in a local authority and member of regional 
parliament (Claus and Leinfelder, 2019). In their parliamentary role they tend to approve 
regulations making them able to support their constituents, which may explain the generous 
possibilities to reuse, amend, reconstruct and supplement buildings in the agricultural zone 
for non-agricultural purposes (Claus et al., 2020).  

The generous possibilities to use farms properties for non-agricultural uses has its impact on 
the property values. They become too expensive for farmers. The reuse value of agricultural 
buildings is so high that a farmer looking for a re-investment is about € 700,000 to € 800,000 
cheaper to do this on a brand new greenfield location, than by redevelopment on the site of 
the original farm (De Waele et al., 2021b). There are, however, large differences between the 
cases studied by De Waele et al. (2021b). So, in specific situations the outcomes may be 
different (De Waele et al., 2021b). The more deviant the change in agricultural practice is, the 
more attractive it is to start in greenfield location. Relatively, the difference is highest for 
community-supported-agriculture (CSA) farms, for which greenfield locations are half the 
costs of redevelopment at a current site (De Waele et al., 2021b, 33). The opportunity costs 
of not selling the old location, make it economically sound to sell the farm buildings and 
reinvest the money on a new site on farmland. Planning regulations provide only to farmers 
the opportunity to build on farmland, and in this way, this land has still a farmland price. 
Furthermore, the lifecycle costs of the investments make that after the investment cycle the 
new site has got an ‘urban’ value as it can be, again, sold for a non-agricultural price at the 
end of its life cycle. So, the development of new farm properties on greenfield locations are a 
first step in a rather complex process towards land take for non-agricultural uses. 

Although there are no restrictions from planning law, other restrictions to build on greenfields, 
for example, relating to environmental regulations, may make it impossible to build a new 
noisy or smelly farm close to housing. After all, Flanders has a very large amount of urban 
sprawl; so, there are often close neighbours to a proposed farm. New inhabitants of farm 
buildings in the agricultural zone are a cuckoo in the nest. Inhabitants of these buildings 
complain about farm activities next door as farm activities are causing nuisance to the 
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enjoyment of their homes (Kempeneers, 2020). Moreover, about 10% of the statutory 
farmland is not used as farmland at all, and has non-agricultural uses in Flanders (Verhoeve et 
al., 2015). The fact that many neighbours may object against new agricultural buildings next 
door, makes that in many areas, this cycle of selling and reuse of funds for reinvestment is not 
going as smooth anymore. This results in less access to land for farmers. 

Ideas on a different way to address planning policy have suggested in a White paper of the 
Spatial Policy Plan for Flanders in 2016, which is known for its ambition of a ‘betonstop’ or 
‘concrete stop’ (Segers et al., 2020), which is the ambition to come to a full stop of the transfer 
of natural land uses to artificial land uses by 2040. This issue of a large percentage of artificial 
land use is central in the Strategic Vision of the spatial Planning Policy of Flanders 
(Departement Omgeving, 2018). Although the last decades many attempts have been made 
to contain this sprawl, the regional land use plan is generous in providing building 
opportunities both in ‘housing extension areas’ (woonuitbreidingsgebieden) and elsewhere, 
based on permissive regulations; the turn towards urban containment, which is currently 
called ‘construction shift’ (bouwshift), is still in preparation (Vlaams Parlement, 2020e). 

The strategic spatial vision of the Flemish government formulates also a target that the sealed 
artificial lands in the area used by agriculture, nature and forest must be reduced by at least 
1/5 by 2050 compared to 2015 (Departement Omgeving, 2018, 30). This involves that 9,260 
hectares of land must be unsealed (Table 2). So, the policy is not only to restrict 
artificialisation, but also that buildings and pavements should transfer towards natural land 
uses. This is based on a distinction between artificial land use in a wide sense, including 
gardens and urban parks, and in a narrow sense, lands sealed by buildings or pavements. 

 
land use 
2015 

of which 
artificial 

of which sealed Ambition: 20% reduction of sealed 
land 

 ha %  % ha ha 
Nature and forest 172,500 11.8% 1.8% 3,105 621 
Agriculture 786,200 15.8% 5.3% 41,669 8,334 
Other open area uses 27,300 23.6% 5.6% 1,529 306 
Total  986,000 15.3% 4.7% 46,302 9,260 

Table 2 Land use 2015 and ambitions of spatial vision (based on Departement Omgeving, 2018) 

The timing of 2040 as ambition to reach the end of artificial land use growth, does not only 
buys time to work towards a spatial transformation in Flanders, but also provide an 
opportunity for future politicians to distance themselves from an old ambition, i.e., it is part 
of a political compromise. The term ‘betonstop’ did not originate in the policy itself but was 
introduced by a newspaper headline that summarized the policy ambition of the minister in 
one word (de Olde, 2018). It showed to be a powerful metaphor that has been taken-up 
massively by a wide variety of media; it got a live in its own, next to the formal policy document 
(de Olde, 2018). It is, however, also more than just an appealing metaphor. Some steps are 
taken to allow for the finalisation of development capacity in spatial plans. These extra steps 
are not considered to be sufficient yet, such as the Chair of the Famers’ Union (Boerenbond) 
recently indicated (De Becker, 2020). It has already been nicked as ‘betonflop’ (De Decker, 
2019). Currently the policy initiative has been renamed to ‘construction shift’ (bouwshift) 
indicating that development must concentrate in already build up areas. 
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One of the issues is that for too many parties, including the financing of local governments, 
development is key (De Decker, 2019); there is a ‘growth machine’ (Molotch, 1976) run by 
public and private actors profiting from urban sprawl. These vested interests are strong and 
powerful. Extensive compensation measures are prepared and proposed to the regional 
parliament (Vlaams Parlement, 2020c). The regional parliament organised an expert hearing 
on these matters (Vlaams Parlement, 2020e) and a complex amendment has been proposed 
(Vlaams Parlement, 2020a). One of the issues is that there are generous, often very old land 
use regulations that designate land as building land. These regulations are in a structure plan 
and must be developed further in detailed plans on the layout of roads and building plots, 
before development can commence. The old land designations are seen as ‘permanent’ and 
so compensation must be paid if these are crossed off. This is so expensive that it is not to be 
expected that this will be done on a large scale, because it involves the flow a lot of tax-payers 
money to a few landowners. An alternative is to replace permanent designations to temporary 
one, which could be according to one of the experts, the lawyer, professor Tom de Waele, 
under certain conditions meet constitutional requirements (Vlaams Parlement, 2020e, 35).  

In an international comparative perspective (Alterman, 2010), plan compensation seems to 
be very generous in Flanders, as in most planning systems compensation is quite moderate. 
So, the outcome of a debate on a full stop on development is providing very high safeguards 
of landowners towards taking of potential development rights. It is strengthening future land 
take. As indicated in the hearing (Vlaams Parlement, 2020e), it is very unlikely that billions of 
Euros will be spend to compensate land owners for potential development value. This makes 
it very unlikely that the policy of a betonstop or construction shift towards 0 ha of land take 
will fly in its full extent and so alternative instruments may be found. 

So, although there are high ambitions to make an end to soil sealing, debates of politicians in 
regional parliament suggest that this will not come to an end soon (Vlaams Parlement, 2020f). 
Here there is a mismatch between far going ambitions and practical policy implementation. 
Ambitions include, firstly, a constructions shift form greenfields to brownfields leading to a 
complete still stand of land take (0 hectare) by 2040 (Departement Omgeving, 2018, 26), 
secondly, the unsealing of 20% of sealed land in areas designated for agricultural, forestry and 
biodiversity between 2015 and 2050 (Departement Omgeving, 2018, 30) and thirdly, that 
these open space designations count for 72.5% of Flemish land use in 2050. However, there is 
currently no sign yet of a policy that convincingly will result in meeting these ambitions. The 
strategic vision has not been transferred yet in policy, and draft documents that are available 
do not foresee in taking the steps necessary to meet the ambitions. 

In this context of, relative to population density, large amount of artificial land, it can be 
feasible not only to put a stop on new artificial land take, but also to open-up existing sealed 
land to change artificial land to non-artificial land uses.  

Although the idea of re-naturalisation of artificial land use is innovative, it is not entirely 
unique. In relation to international literature on the reuse of artificial land there are some 
studies on the conversion of military sites to nature areas (Matković and Jakovčić, 2020). This 
often relates to large-scale military training areas with relative few built structures (Nolte, 
2019). A complexity is that former military training areas may need soil sanitation due to 
leakage of fuel and left ammunition on the site (Klusáček et al., 2019). Farm buildings may also 
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face abandonment. Jaarsma and de Vries (2013) use the decrease in farm number as proxy for 
redundant farm buildings. EUROSTAT (2021) reports that in 2016 there were over 4 million 
(28.6%) less farms in the EU than 2005. This point to a large challenge for the reuse of 
‘agricultural brownfields’ (Skála et al., 2013), including the reuse of land occupied by buildings. 
However, especially smaller farms are disappearing and in some cases the old farming family 
is still living in the farmhouse, and rent their lands to neighbours who continue farming 
(Grubbström and Eriksson, 2018). So, the reuse challenge is probably less than these figures 
suggest. However, not only buildings of smaller farms disappear, such as the challenge set by 
the buildings of former collectivised farms in CEE as studied by Skála et al. (2013). Many farm 
buildings used before 1989 were abandoned after 1989 and are still not used (Navrátil et al., 
2019). Also in other contexts, modern farming concepts may become outdated rather soon 
and big state-of-the-art buildings of a few decades ago are outmoded and face reconstructing 
challenges. These buildings have often no heritage value, may be hard to reuse for other 
functions, as they are tailormade to a specific use, and it may be very expensive to deconstruct 
them, for example, because of the use of asbestos in roofs or concrete cellars in the ground. 
There is a gap between the ambitions of circularity and the actual situation of rural buildings, 
especially relating to the return to natural land uses.  

An experimental policy to learn from innovative actions is in such a context much easier to 
execute than a policy that restricts existing development capacity in local land use plans. There 
is a wide array of initiatives to promote an higher quality of open spaces for which several 
innovative actions are running (Leinfelder et al., 2020). These actions include the use of land 
consolidation to improve landscape by the of water, open spaces and other land use in the 
suburban Flemish context. Another example is a student design exercise, which have been 
supported by the Flemish Government Architect, who is very much in favour for these kinds 
of changes (Van Geyte, 2019), to look for underused buildings and imagine what demolition 
could bring to landscape redevelopment. According to Joye et al. (2018), 

 “…the demolition of unused artefacts in the landscape will reduce landscape 
fragmentation, allow for better development of agriculture and nature, create higher 
quality for recreational purposes, and, in particular, restore valuable, soil related 
ecosystem services such as carbon sequestration and nutrient and water cycles” (Joye 
et al., 2018, 574).  

However, demolition faces challenges, ranging from economic issues as lost property values 
and demolition costs to affective issues if people feel that their area is damaged by 
demolitions. So there is a need for “‘mental space’ in society for demolition” (Joye et al., 2018, 
575). In the design exercise students were asked to find potential buildings and other 
structures that would be ripe for demolition, which resulted in a rich variety of structures, 
including unfinished buildings, former military and border control structures, and agricultural 
buildings. In a next step, more information has been gathered on the status of these structures 
the owners and the obstacles for demolition (Joye et al., 2018). In some cases, stakeholders 
were interviewed. A next phase has been the design of a future landscape without those 
structures, showing the potential of the areas. These kinds of exercises show potential and 
hindrances of landscape regeneration by removal of artificial surfaces and structures. So, 
there is a context for discussion and debate on the recycling artificial land uses towards natural 
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land uses, which is in the Flemish context one of the few means to improve green landscapes 
considering that these landscapes are highly fragmented by built structures.  

 Narrative of the case 

One of the specific innovation programmes is the subject of this study and this is the 
programme ‘Vlaanderen breekt uit’. (Box 4). 

Flanders is breaking out! 
That is why Flanders is breaking out! Unsealing of surfaces provides more space for nature and food 
production, less flooding, cooler cities, greater biodiversity, healthier air and a better climate. For 
example, we are committed to climate adaptation and climate mitigation, and we are taking a step 
towards a more climate-robust and liveable Flanders. 
Unsealing is the physical removal of constructions on surfaces: the demolition of a building or the 
removal of asphalt, so that the soil becomes permeable again and enables various other natural 
functions. 
Sealed surfaces are spaces occupied by, for example, buildings, roads, car parks, terraces and 
driveways, which disrupt a number of natural functions of unsealed surfaces. 

Box 4 Flanders is breaking out! (Departement Omgeving, 2021, translated by authors) 

The results of the activities have been discussed at conferences (‘Onthardingsfora’) and 
progress have been presented in a working book (AWB and DO, 2020), which is presented as 
a living document presenting work in progress and lessons learnt. After the first conference in 
2018, over 300 propositions have been submitted on promising unsealing practices, and 22 
have been selected and received a grant and support, which involved the wider coordination 
of the whole process of test cases, design support of individual projects and the group of 
projects, legal and financial support, support in communication and participation, and a 
quality test of the whole programme (AWB and DO, 2020). The projects have been selected 
based on one or more of the following characteristics (AWB and DO, 2020): 

• a quick-win project resulting in effective unsealing on short term,  
• an initiative building a coalition that is willing to set-up testcases to face legal, 

instrumental and planning challenges, or 
• a systemic initiative to translate testcases in policies, action programmes and pilot 

projects. 

In this working book unsealing has different dimensions. It can be, first, an aim, second, a 
means, third, a lever, fourth, a novel practice and, fifth, a programme (AWB and DO, 2020). 

Unsealing as aim. This reflects the policy aim to reduce artificial land in Flanders. The working 
document refers to the aim of the reduction of sealed land in public space by 20% between 
2015 and 2050 (Departement Omgeving, 2018, 30) and also refers to the proposed stop of 
new artificial lands (the ‘betonstop’ or construction shift). The working book indicates that 
unsealing and densification must be seen as one action. Development of urban areas is than 
not expansion of urban spaces, but a concerted approach of reconversion, densification and 
unsealing (AWB and DO, 2020). 
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Unsealing as means. Unsealing can be also a means to produce ‘public space services’ of 
ecological, economic and societal value (AWB and DO, 2020).In the report, seven aims are 
considered for which unsealing is a means: first, to enhance biodiversity, second, to improve 
water management, third, improve soil quality, fourth, to enhance ambient air quality, fifth, 
to make the living environment more enjoyable, sixth, to prevent heat island effects and 
seventh, to provide space for food production. This last aim, to provide space for food 
production suggests that it may facilitate farmers to get access to land. However, land that 
becomes available due to unsealing is not of the best quality. Although originally it may be soil 
of high quality, sealing the soil is not beneficial for soil quality. Furthermore, unsealed lands 
are no large-scale fields, but smaller areas. However, the lands are located in the (sub)urban 
fabric in a way that it may help to build a farm within local networks of relations, which may 
be beneficial for community -supported agriculture. In relation to the re-use of land occupied 
by former farm buildings, the relationships between surrounding fields may be beneficial.  

Unsealing as lever. Unsealing is one of the activities in a broader set of actions that may bring 
change to an area (AWB and DO, 2020). It is part of the placemaking of an area in which the 
quality of the physical and social environment is enhanced due to different coordinated 
actions with participation of people from the neighbourhood. So, it may help to increase 
neighbourhood participation to increase the quality of place. 

Unsealing as novel practice. Unsealing is an alternative for the dominant practice of the 
growth of artificial land uses, which is still ongoing in Flanders. The example projects showed 
that it is not easy to start such an alternative and novel practice. In this novel practice there 
are 6 matters that are in need of attention (Box 5) (AWB and DO, 2020). 

1. Unsealing as part of a larger environment. Unsealing is part of a specific context, which sets the 
constraints for action. Unsealing is a movement at different levels or scales and the effects of a 
small project may be an example for other projects elsewhere. 

2. Unsealing is in need of organisation. It is often beneficial to forge coalitions of actors, such as a 
neighbourhood movement, that are benefiting from unsealing.  

3. Unsealing is often about connecting various knowledge domains and is so in need of 
interdisciplinary cooperation; the cooperation across various domains of knowledge can also be 
an important by-product of unsealing.  

4. Unsealing needs and produces carrying capacity and vision. Unsealing impacts the daily living 
environment of people. Local support is necessary, which can be found by a participatory 
approach. This may have other benefits for the community. Experimenting with temporary 
solutions and land uses may result in joint experimental learning on the impact of specific 
unsealing measures on the community. 

5. Unsealing takes time. Although unsealing seems simple, in practice it takes a lot of time. It is 
beneficial to have a long-term vision with intermediary steps that may help to show progress. 

6. Unsealing does not stop after the actions have been taken. The ‘afterlife’ (AWB and DO, 2020, 
97) of the project is so part of the process design. Clear agreements should be made to ascertain 
that the project will be a success story and has a durable impact on the social and physical living 
environment.  

Box 5 Unsealing as novel practice (AWB and DO, 2020) 

Unsealing as a programme. Although there is a programme of unsealing, the facts on the 
ground are different. Sealing of grounds is still the dominant force in Flanders: it is ‘hundreds’ 
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(AWB and DO, 2020, 105) times larger than the unsealing programme. So, it is programme of 
a qualitative effect, showing that there are alternatives to the dominant trend. Showing that 
it can mobilise people and that new practices can be developed, but an acceleration and 
structural integration is needed to make more impact (AWB and DO, 2020).  

There are various types of projects. Most of them are relatively small spatial improvements. 
There are many examples of schools that open-up their paved playgrounds for school gardens, 
which is in a range between 700 m2 and 4000 m2. Although this does not provides access to 
land for new generations in farming, it has educational purposes for new generations at school 
getting in contact with unsealed land (AWB and DO, 2020). Other examples relate to urban 
renewal in which paved areas are transferred into green areas, like the transformation of a 
parking square into a ‘park square’ unsealing 3889 m2 in the City of Ghent (AWB and DO, 
2020, 122), the greening of the area around a brook in a town or the development of 
community gardens on former paved areas. In some cases, the size is a little larger (one or a 
few hectares) as on an industrial estate, around a fort, or by the transformation of a road for 
motor vehicles towards a green linear structure with room for walking, bicycles and 
destination traffic. Only few of the projects directly relate to agricultural areas, such as the 
redevelopment of pig stables to a picking garden by an initiative called Food Forest. 

Specific is also that one of the systemic projects is on the reuse of agricultural properties as 
farmland. Here, as indicated above, the specific issue is that in Flanders there are generous 
regulations allowing the reuse and redevelopment of former farm buildings towards other 
functions. This makes that unsealing is a kind of philanthropy in which farmers that stop 
working refrain from taking the development gain from reuse of the property to (sub)urban 
uses, but give the grounds back to an unsealed landscape. This is not a very solid base for the 
uptake of this practice at a wider scale. Furthermore, the generous possibilities to reuse 
agricultural properties for other development purposes are a stand in the way towards access 
to land for new generations. Agricultural structures are economically primarily potential 
development sites; the generous compensation measures proposed by the incoming 
government strengthen this issue of access to land, as land which has a potential for 
development will not be easily accessible (much too expensive based on use for urban 
purposes) for new generations potential. 

There is another systemic project that is much more promising in relation to its uptake, that 
is, the RE-MOVE project orienting towards unsealing roads. Flanders has a large surface of 
paved roads. Maintenance of these roads is costly. Not enough funds are allocated to keep 
them all in a proper shape. Limiting the road surface makes a good fit with ruling ideas on 
limiting public service provision to essential services. By limiting the surface of roads 
maintenance funds can be more focused. So, the quality of remaining roads can be improved. 
The systemic project has developed a method that local authorities can use to evaluate their 
road networks and choose different interventions for their roads. Next to the radical solution 
of removing an entire road, it may also entail other solutions, such as, making the road 
narrower or by unsealing the surface. Although, some of these roads are located near 
farmland, the linear geometry of roads makes that this will not very likely to result in novel 
land plots for new entrants into farming.  
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The novel incoming government has supported this ambition, being questioned by the former 
minister (of a green party) in parliament (Vlaams Parlement, 2020b). It indicated that this will 
may happen selectively, for example area prone to flooding, strategic agricultural areas and 
core biodiversity areas. In relation to the specific experimental practices developed a specific 
unsealing programme is in development. Part of this programme has been presented by the 
minister in a press release on a ‘Blue Deal’, which is published on the personal website of the 
minister (NN, 2020). This Blue Deal was not formally send to parliament (Vlaams Parlement, 
2020g) nor decided on by the regional council of ministers (Vlaamse Regering, 2021). So, it 
seems to be more a communication instrument than an official policy based on formal 
government powers and government institutions. Nevertheless, some funds have been 
allocated referring to this programme, and the next round of the unsealing programme will 
focus on blue deal related themes. The sealing of land in Flanders makes that few waters are 
being infiltrated in the ground. There are issues of groundwater reserves, which belong 
(according to the blue deal (NN, 2020)) to the lowest of the OECD. 

In the decisions on the new programme fund, which is part of the budget for 2021, the 
proposed ‘BRV-fund’, a fund that is mend to be used to finance spatial development projects, 
including unsealing activities, has been not been introduced yet. It is indicated that it is in need 
with a concerted approach with the policy instrument degree on the spatial vision (Vlaams 
Parlement, 2020d). In this instrument degree other purposes for these funds than an 
innovation programme might get priority. After all, there is a political choice to be made on 
how scarce resources will be spend. The programme is surfing form fund to fund and the bleu 
deal will be the next wave to catch. This shows the strength of the unsealing theme; that is, it 
can be used to cater for a variety of policy goals. 

 Access to land 

The question in this case study whether this policy of ‘breaking out’ indeed may have the 
potential to create more room for food production in a way that it may facilitate access to 
land for new generations. We do not expect that by this line that land is becoming available 
for large ‘mainstream’ modern farms, which need a large amount of land. There are, however, 
in Flanders many initiatives of novel farming that are in need of much less land (Van Bogaert 
et al., 2017); so, the question is whether unsealing may have potential for such novel types of 
farming . As it as an experimental policy it works with a series of experimental practices. Five 
of these practices relate to productive agriculture. 

1. The reuse of land former agricultural buildings for agricultural purposes: investigating 
the opportunities 

2. The change of a specific large pig farm with stables and pavement towards 
horticultural land 

3. A project with secondary schools to investigate the potential for unsealing soils 
4. The demolition of buildings on an old military fort and the reuse of unsealed lands. 
5. Reuse of lands in an urban context (Antwerp). 

The overall picture based on these projects is that the overall conditions are unfavourable. 
The structural feature of a high value loss, make it economically unattractive for landholders 
to tear down buildings to allow farming. Next to the opportunity costs of not using the values 
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of new functions, this comes with out-of-pocket costs of demolishing stables and other farm 
buildings. Although the opportunity costs might be larger, the out-of-pocket costs are much 
more tangible and have a more direct effect. Not making use of a value increase on paper can 
easier be set aside, than a payment that must be done from a bank account. It is so an activity 
that is in need of benevolent landowners who appreciate the continuation of farmland above 
their own purse. Such benevolent farmers exist, but more structural conditions have to change 
to get at a higher scale. Furthermore, there are some government services that occasionally 
may take such a loss, for example for a farm close to a biodiversity reserve, but as was 
indicated in the interview, they can currently cannot afford to do this too often. 

For agroecological farming the fertility of the soil is key. In the Flemish context it may take 
twenty to thirty years of farming practice before the fertility has been build-up (Kuhk et al., 
2018). The quality of organic matter is key (Cools and Van Gossum, 2014). Recently unsealed 
land does not have a recent farming history, and the soil has been compacted due to pressure 
of sealed surfaces. Compaction is not beneficial for the fertility of the soil (Cools and Van 
Gossum, 2014). Moreover, urban soils may be contaminated by metal deposits and may 
contain ‘technogenic substrata’ (Yang and Zhang, 2015, 31). Examples are ‘Brick debris, 
rubble, ashes, slags, garbage, coal-mine deposits, bottles, batteries, plastics, metals, textiles, 
lino, charcoals and organic residues’(Yang and Zhang, 2015, 31-32). Another study showed, 
however, that de-sealed soils in the city of Naples: 

‘…improved their physical and chemical fertility in a relatively short time, and increased 
the soil microbial biomass and biochemical activity to levels comparable or higher than 
those of an agricultural soil of the same area. Such an improvement occurred with no 
intervention and was favored by the colonization by volunteer plants’ (Renella, 2020, 
9). 

These soils were classified as polluted, and were located in an area that has been subject to 
urban development since the 1920s. So, although, even on shorter term soil improvements 
may have effect on the fertility of unsealed soils (Kuhk et al., 2018), there may be an issue of 
using unsealed land for food production due to toxic contamination, which issues, however, 
do not stand in the way of using the land to grow cut flowers, as these are not destined for 
human consumption. The contamination issue may also come with uncertainty on the reuse 
potential of a site and may result in extra costs for investigating the quality of the soil. 

Next to a physical concept of soil fertility, there is an economic concept of soil fertility as has 
been brought forward by Marshall (1920, 1st ed 1890) over a century ago. 

‘We cannot then call one piece of land more fertile than another until we know 
something about the skill and enterprise of its cultivators, and the amount of capital 
and labour at their disposal; and till we know whether the demand for produce is such 
as to make intensive cultivation profitable with the resources at their disposal. If it is, 
those lands will be the most fertile which give the highest average returns to a large 
expenditure of capital and labour; but if not, those will be the most fertile which give 
the best returns to the first few doses. The term fertility has no meaning except with 
reference to the special circumstances of a particular time and place.’ (Marshall, 1920, 
1st ed 1890, Book IV Ch3 §3)  
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So, in the densely populated area of Flanders, the easy access to markets and other contextual 
factors, may allow for agriculture on soils of less quality. The study of Van Bogaert et al. (2017) 
shows that novel farmers often use crops that do not demand high quality fields. Examples 
are the mushrooms, which can be done in cellars in artificial areas, or novel foods as insect 
meat (Van Bogaert et al., 2017). Many of these novel farms need different kind of locations 
than traditional farms. A fish farm feeding vegetable foods is for example very much related 
to a greenhouse, in relation to use of heath and potentially reuse of manure. (Van Bogaert et 
al., 2017). Such a fish farm is, however, not a function that is in need of unsealed land. It is in 
need of a sealed location for the fish basins. Another farm uses recycled sea containers for the 
growing of fish, herbs and vegetables. So, also in this case farming has becoming a practice on 
sealed land. The necessity to have some scale, and the use of old sea containers had its impact 
on the site choice: as the initiative had to move based on complaints by one of the neighbours 
indicating to have commercial damage due to the negative appeal of the containers (Van 
Bogaert et al., 2017, 7). Also the initiative ‘Roof Food’ in Ghent does not need unsealed land, 
but uses roofs at an industrial estate (Van Bogaert et al., 2017). Next to food production, they 
also offer catering to companies and promote roof top gardening elsewhere by selling starters 
packages and seeds. The urban location is part of the package as delivery is by bike. 

Also, other new farmers using rooftops and have a variety of products in which local networks 
of food production and consumption are key. Next to more alternative initiators, there are 
also some large supermarket chains that have allowed to use their roofs for horticultural food 
production. In some cases projects are funded by the European Fund for Regional 
Development (EFRD) (Van Bogaert et al., 2017). 

The main lessons and conclusions of Van Bogaert et al. (2017) provide relevant insights for the 
reuse of sealed land for farming by new entrants searching for access to land. First of all, many 
of these farmers pursue a broader agenda than food production; there are ecological and 
social motives as well. Their products often go beyond basic products. In some cases, they also 
do catering based on foods produced; sell seeds to consumers that aim to take-up urban 
gardening, etc. They are also well-established within a context of consumers. In relation to 
access to land it shows that they search for novel opportunities and adapt to the potential at 
hand. So, it seems to be that the less perfect land of unsealed land would not be a problem if 
the alternative is roof-top gardening, etc., as there is no high-quality soil on a roof top. 

This group of farmers is different from the new entrants into farming that follow a course at 
Landwijzer, an organisation that provides courses for new farmers in agroecological farming. 
Based on the alumni brochures published (Landwijzer, 2020; Hillaert, Ed. 2019).These group 
is usually also aiming for relatively small farms, with good connections with consumers, but 
most of them need soil that supports an agroecological practice. Access to land is an issue for 
many of these alumni. The relatively small areas needed and the tight connections with 
consumers makes that an area that is partially based on unsealed land an option for some of 
them as these locations may provide opportunities for consumer relationships, and it is very 
difficult to get access to land anyhow. The advantage of tight relationships with consumers, 
may so outweigh the initial quality of the soil. Also of the early projects of agroecological 
farming from De Landgenoten is developed in a concerted approach with the development of 
affordable housing by a social housing organisation, which is also the landowner (Kuhk et al., 
2018). In this way the connection between farming and consumers may develop. 
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 Conclusion 

Quantitatively the programme on unsealing land in Flanders is not more than a drop in the 
ocean. Although there are ambitions to stop the sealing of land, the practice is tough. The 
vested interests in sealing of land are strong.  

In relation to transferability of the practice, it is necessary to take the context into account. 
Flanders is an area in which a very large percentage of land is taken for urban purposes. 
Problematic is that this process is still going on. In many cases greenfield solutions are 
preferred above redevelopment on site. This is not only the case for urban development, but 
also for rural development of farms for which it is much more economically to sell existing 
premises to a non-agricultural user and to invest in a new site in the agricultural zone, than to 
redevelop a farm at an existing farm location. The Flanders context of the case shows that it 
is not easy to change such a practice as there are many vested interests in this process of 
developing urban values towards agricultural land. These vested interests have a considerable 
impact on political decision making. 

Furthermore, the area of sealed soil per inhabitant is high. So, there is a large potential for the 
unsealing of lands. Although Flanders might top some of the lists in relation to this, there are 
other areas in which recycling of sealed land is an issue. Obsolete sealed areas stay sealed and 
the Flemish example has shown that unsealing of land can be a flag to combine a lot of 
initiatives to come to an improves use of lands. So, it can be a recommendable practice to 
organise unsealing programmes elsewhere. The impact it has in promoting access to land for 
new generations of farmers may be limited, but it may help to get some progress and may 
also help to promote the unsealing of lands which is in essence beneficial to farming as it helps 
to improve water management. 


